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Conservation of the State Library of Victoria – Case Study
Paper Abstract
The State Library is one of Victoria’s most important public buildings. Lovell Chen have been active in
the conservation of the State Library of Victoria. Our most recent works involve the external conservation
of the Dome Reading Room and Western Facades. Constructed in several phases from the mid 19th
Century through to the early 20th Century the fabric of the façades exhibits changes in construction
techniques and materials. The Dome Reading Room is a significant early example of the use of
reinforced concrete technology.
The works to the Dome Reading Room comprising the repair of cement stucco and the Kahn reinforced
concrete system, has presented many challenges relating to limitations on structural loading and difficult
access due to the more recent additions enclosing the courtyards.
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analysis of remnant colour systems confirmed the presence of the mineral
composition of Copperas, Titanium, Copper, Potassium and Lead. This has presented challenges in
identifying how this traditional coating system can be sympathetically reinstated when only degraded
fragments remain.
Trials of a different wash coating system where undertaken using different forms of liquid Copperas and
pigment cement. This raised many unanswered questions about the original intent, intended opacity, the
current intent with respect to masking colour differences in patch repairing of render, and longevity of an
untried form of coating system. In addition client expectations with respect to costly and difficult access
to the works, the public profile of the building and how a significant change in the colour and presentation
of the Dome were all important factors to consider in the choice of coating system.
The works to the Western Elevation present complex challenges in defining the extent of conservation
with respect to the nature of previous repairs. Earlier works undertaken on the building appeared
aesthetically unsightly; however in sound condition.

